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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

WHITE HOUSE WANNABES
Have Firm Ties With Commie-Cuba
April 06, 2016 – The American Resistance Party reports that mcclatchydc.com/news posted
an article on March 20, 2016 titled, “Obama trip to Cuba includes spring break (vacation) for
his family.” McClatchy reports:
The tour isn't the only bit of sightseeing planned. On Tuesday, after meeting with Cuban dissidents,
Obama (Soetoro) is scheduled to attend a baseball game between Florida’s Tampa Bay Rays and the
Cuban national team.
Obama’s (Soetoro) remarks last month that it would be “fun” to visit Cuba rankled critics who say
Obama’s (Soetoro) trip is premature and that the administration’s decision to relax some prohibitions
against doing business with Cuba will do little to improve the lives of ordinary Cubans while
enriching the authoritarian government that runs the country.
“I have nothing against the president having fun, but can’t he just go to Disney World?” Fox News’
Greta Van Sustern said at the time. “That would be a much better message.”

Mr. Soetoro (aka BHO) refused to visit with our friend Benjamin Netanyahu the Prime
Minister of Israel, but he was delighted to vacation with the Commie leaders of Cuba.
But other political candidates also have strong
ties with the Commie-Cuban.
Rafael Edward Cruz’s (aka Ted Cruz -Presidential
candidate,) father was born in Cuba. Cruz’s
father fought alongside Commie-Castro before
fleeing Cuba.
The other well known presidential candidate
(2015-16) was Marco Rubio. His parents made
many trips back to Commie-Cuba while living in
the US.
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